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St. Anthony Regional Hospital Welcomes
Radiant Complexions Dermatology
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 Radiant Complexions
Dermatology at SARH
 Feast of St. Francis
 Flu shot reminder

Mission
St. Anthony is inspired by faith and
committed to excellence.
We are dedicated to improving the health
of the people we serve.
We will lead in providing high quality,
high value healthcare services responsive
to the needs of our patients and the region.
We are committed to the health ministry of
our sponsors, St. Anthony Ministries.

Vision
As a faith-based regional provider,
St. Anthony will continue to be the
recognized leader in mission focus, quality
care and fiscal strength in Iowa.

Mantra
Health, Healing and Hope

Radiant Complexions (RC) Dermatology, an entity of Iowa Dermatology
Clinic, will open a new space at St. Anthony Regional Hospital in Carroll. The
2,112 square-foot, redesigned suite is located across from the St. Anthony Gift
Shop and opened Wednesday, September 25, 2019. The clinic will open on a
limited basis, three days a week, in September and will expand to full-time
hours in November 2019. At that time, clinic hours will be available Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

“We have developed an outstanding relationship with St. Anthony, providing
visiting specialty services,” said Matthew Schemmel, MHA, RC COO. “There
is an expanded need for dermatology services in west central Iowa, and we want
to provide a convenient solution. Carroll is a wonderful community – and we
are committed to being a part of that community.”
The clinic will offer complete, convenient and personalized dermatology care,
providing both medical and cosmetic services. Each of RC Dermatology’s 12
clinics focus on medical treatment for skin cancer, moles, rashes, psoriasis,
acne, eczema and other skin conditions. The organization also has its own
dermatopathologist, which allows for increased collaboration and immediate
communication on each patient case. Cosmetic services, such as Botox,
chemical peels, microdermabrasion, microneedling and dermal fillers, will also
be available.
“We are always looking for ways to provide quality care, close to home,” said
Ed Smith, St. Anthony President and CEO. “We are excited to have RC
Dermatology services locally, so that our patients can see a dermatologist
during regular business hours and return to work or go home, without traveling
an hour or more.”
RC Dermatology will employ three providers to meet the demand for daily
appointments, including Heidi Curtis, MSN, ARNP, FNP-C, DCNP, who has
seen patients at the Specialty Clinic at St. Anthony for the past year.
“Through our new clinic at St. Anthony, we have the opportunity to provide
dermatology services, without the wait,” Curtis said. “The clinic will provide
more availability and increased access to dermatology care. It is our hope that
we will be able to see more patients who otherwise may have decided to forego
dermatology treatment due to a lack of proximity to care.”
RC Dermatology is now
accepting
appointments.
Medicare, Medicaid and all
major insurance plans are
accepted.
For
more
information or to schedule
your appointment, contact
the clinic at (712) 2207069.

Feast of St. Francis
Friday, October 4th

Join us for
mass at 9:30 in
the Nursing
Home Chapel.

The Peace Prayer
Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is error, the truth;
Where there is doubt, the faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled, as to console;
To be understood, as to understand;
To be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.

Founder of the Franciscan Order, born at Assisi in Umbria, in 1181.

 Wear PINK on Fridays in October for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
 FREE PINK ice cream in Café on Oct. 4th & Oct. 18th.
 Remember to schedule your yearly mammos! 794-5202

Staff, Don’t Forget Your Flu Shot!
Clinic Times: Friday, September, 27: 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Friday, October 11: 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Friday, October 18: 11:00 am-4:00 pm

Declination of flu vaccine means you will have to complete a Healthstream assignment, you must wear a mask from October 31 to March 31 . If you are declining the
flu shot, you must sign a declination form by October 31.
**All clinics will be held in Meeting Room 2 across from the cafeteria entrance.

Friends and Coworkers,
Thank you for your support during this difficult time. It’s
heartwarming to know that you are all in my
corner as I face the loss of my husband.
Joanne Neppl (Admissions)

New Employees
Journey Dirks (Social Worker)
Whitney Lindsey (Surg. Tech)
Taylor Green (GV)
Lucas Gay (F & N)

Kelly Wolf (GV)
Parker Smouse (F & N)
Connie Meyer (F & N)

Our Condolences to:
Staci Hansen (HIM) for the loss of her mother-in-law.
Kenzie Brinkman (HR) for the loss of her aunt.

St. Anthony Regional Hospital
311 S Clark St., Carroll, Iowa
Chronic Care Center
712-794-5901
Deb Adams, ARNP, Cara Vogl, ARNP
St. Anthony Cancer Center
712-794-5265
Randal Hess, M.D., Radiation/Oncology
St. Anthony Surgical Group
712-794-5700
General Surgery
Patricia Teschke, M.D.
Nicholas Kuiper, D.O.
Gynecology/Urology
Maria Hernandez, M.D.
Mental Health Services
712-794-5435
Philip Muller, M.D.
Amy Canuso, D.O.
Cyndi Johnson, ARNP
Mikala Landon, ARNP
St. Anthony Clinic
Carroll: 712-792-2222
Adult Medicine
Mark Collison, M.D.
Family Medicine
Patrick Courtney, M.D.
Tina Flores Schechinger, M.D.
Barb Boldt, PA-C
Shelley Diehl, PA-C
OB/GYN
Nelson Lo, M.D.
Charles Svensson, M.D.
Pediatrics
Karla Cheney, M.D.
Susan Teggatz, M.D.
Neurology
Blanca Marky, M.D.
Urology
Richard Sazama, M.D.
Jeff Boldt, PA-C
Breda: 712-673-2301
Wall Lake: 712-664-2800
Denison: 712-263-6116
Cassie Esdohr, PA-C
Coon Rapids: 712-999-2237
DeRae Schroeder, DNP
Denison: 712-263-6116
Michelle Kroeger, ARNP
Manning: 712-653-2211
Dominick Ervelli, D.O.
Westside: 712-663-4371

